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To: Potential fire equipment doners and corporate sponsors 

From: Thunder-Mountain Wind & Fire - a Colorado 501C3 designated firefighter motorcycle 

club  

Regarding: Providing a model for others to follow in support of firefighters in areas of the 

United States (U.S.) with inadequate budgetary constraints, and to countries who are less 

fortunate than the U.S. fire service.  

Members of Thunder-Mountain Wind & Fire (TMW&F) have been providing oversight, 

training, and equipping of US volunteer fire departments, as well as to the island of Cozumel, 

Mexico, Playa Del Carmen, Cancun, and numerous fire departments along the Yucatan 

Peninsula for the past 25 years.   

The epicenter of philanthropy: This all begins as a one item donation, then the realization there 

are so many needs that can easily be met by a little extra coordination and effort.  Soon there are 

teams formed and budgets from donations of personal funds, from sponsors, or firefighters to 

help make these lifesaving equipment and training donations happen.   

In 2015 TMW&F was presented with an opportunity to respond to the needs of Cozumel’s 

Bomberos who had experienced injuries due to a parade float factory fire during the Ironman 

Triathlon.  A TMW&F member was present at the fire and negotiated a donation from the state 

of Quintana Roo and Cozumel of over $99,000.  This donation to TMW&F as a 501C3 was to 

implement a donation driven strategic plan to bring two refurbished telesqurts, 40 refurbished 

SCBA, 40 new carbon SCBA cylinders, new 1.75” and 2.5” hose, a Hurst Rescue tool set, and 

many adjunct and support equipment to the island in June, 2016.   

As part of the 2016 plan, TMW&F was negotiating with a Colorado fire department for a 

donation of refurbished Scott AP50 SCBA that no longer met the NFPA standards.  The Scott 

SCBA is to replace the 2016 SCBA using the current air cylinders. Two TNT rescue tool sets are 

also part of this donation, as are over 100 structural firefighting boots, turnout pants and jackets, 

facepieces, and other support equipment.  These donations took two years to achieve, but then 

COVID provided another almost two-year delay.  TMWF is currently working with the import 

agents in Cozumel who will assist with donation tax status and will be the go-between with 

Mexican customs when the donations arrive.  The donations will be made directly to the 

Foundation Cozumel for custody.  The foundation will negotiate agreements with the island 

governments (rotates every three years) for initial training and ongoing maintenance and care of 

all donated fire equipment.   



 
 

We are a Harley-Riding Firefighter Club 
 

To those fire service leaders who recognize that used serviceable fire service equipment which is 

being taken out of service often has no real market or value.  Participating in philanthropic work, 

such as TMW&F performs locally and internationally, is an extension of our Mission to Serve 

and Protect.   

The fire service is a brotherhood in service, no matter the physical location.  TMW&F invites 

any fire service organizations wishing to learn from our experience to please contact the 

TMW&F for assistance. 

For corporate sponsors who rely on the modern fire service daily, your support is essential to 

help TMW&F continue our mission in support of fire service organizations less fortunate than 

large metropolitan areas or their US counterparts.  We encourage all members of the community 

to continually support their local fire service organizations.   

Questions or requests for assistance can be sent to TMW&F Assistant Director, Bill Salmon at 

970-218-9406 or wsalmon345@aol.com. 
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